
A Gastronomic Romance

1. Noun

2. Noun

3. Adjective

4. Noun

5. Noun

6. Noun

7. Noun

8. Name Of A Restaurant

9. Adjective

10.11.12. Noun

13. Noun
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A Gastronomic Romance

When Mary's Noun Natalie found out that both Mary and her Noun shared a love of

Adjective Noun and vintage Noun , she knew it was a match made in heaven. The

future Mr. and Mrs. met at a Noun Noun for Mary at the Name of a Restaurant Hour.

Mary was intrigued by Natalie's Adjective guest and so she schemed up a double date for Natalie and her

boyfriend and Dave. The date was cancelled, but Dave still wanted to spend more time with Mary, and so, 2,

they had their first date. Both thought that just drinks were in order, but they ended up having a dinner of

Noun bone marrow and Noun bread together.

Dave waited a whole twelve hours before chatting online with Mary after the first date and it wasn't long before

the two were officially an item.

Mary thinks that the most memorable date was a surprise visit to the Kitchen Table at the Aviary. The Kitchen

Table included a front-row seat to Aviary's most delectable boozy concoctions. They chased down this pricey

fare with a hot dog.

Dave knew he wanted to marry Mary when he had an opportunity to move to New York and he realized he didn't

want to leave her behind. That was almost two months after they started dating.

Dave proposed to Mary a mere 6 months and 22 days after their first date, dazzling her with a stunning and

modern diamond ring from Tiffany's after "only" a 15 mile bike ride. Dave said he chose to do so because he

wanted Mary to have positive connotations of biking. Mary was just self-conscious because she was all sweaty

and gross from the exercise. She was also wearing boy bicycle shorts.

They



are getting married at Legation Gallery on October 20 in Cleveland. True to their romance, their wedding

reception will be a classy dinner at the delicious new restaurant, Spicer.

Mary hopes to have a family with at least one daughter named Andreia and a dachshund named Poppy. Dave

hopes to have no daughters and strapping son named Walden.
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